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Introduction:

In the previous annual report, we described the progress made on this grant that
led to two publications which were reported and submitted as appendicies (1,2).
The second of these was in press last year so we have included the full reference
as a reportable outcome in this report. We also pointed out the unexpected
results presented in these publications, that Tie-2 was more indicative of breast
cancer progression than VEGF receptors and other stem cell markers like AC133.
Given those findings we described our plans to investigate Tie-2 signaling and
function further, indicating a change in direction for the remainder of the grant.
The reviewer's evaluation of our report did not recommend a change in the SOW,
however, did recommend that we update the abstract, Subject Terms and
Conclusions to more appropriately reflect the new direction. We were further
instructed that even this final report should be written as an annual report and
only focus on the results not previously reported rather than an overall summary.
We have attempted to comply with these recommendations in this annual report.

Body: The review of last years report indicated the following:

CONTRACTUAL ISSUES: Information provided in this second Annual Summary
supports the following estimate of progress relative to the approved SOW:

Task 1 Months 1-18 Complete
Task 2 Months 6-24 Extended, largely complete
Task 3 Months 12-36 Substitution in progress

The appended manuscripts show that the P1 found unexpected results and
appropriately chose to follow up rather than pursue the original approach. This reviewer
concludes that information with potentially great clinical value was gathered and that no
change in SOW is indicated.

Thus we will address the uncompleted tasks:

Task 2 :

Investigation of tumors overexpressing VEGF indicated that the Akt signaling
pathway was chronically activated in endothelial cells (Figure 1). Since our prior
results reported in last year's report (2) had indicated that the Akt signaling
pathway was a primary target of the Tie-2 receptor family signaling also, we have
found that focusing on this pathway can bridge the originally proposed goals of
investigating VEGF and the changed direction that we encountered when Tie-2
was identified as more indicative of breast cancer progression than VEGF
receptors.

Figure 1. Akt activation in tumor vessels. VEGF overexpressing tumor grown
subcutaneously in Nu/Nu mice was double stained for TRITC-lectin (A, red) to



label blood vessels and phosphorylated Akt (B, green). Merged images are
shown in (C), with arrows indicating endothelial cell nuclei positive for
phosphorylated Akt. Phosphorylated Akt is also seen in tumor cells. A higher
magnification of some blood vessels are shown in (D).

Task 3 (substitution): Explore the hypothesis that Akt signaling in endothelial
cell precursors (EPCs)/stem cells is important for EPC contribution to
angiogenesis of the mammary tumor.

One way we have investigated this is to mate the MMTV-PyT mammary tumor
bearing mice to transgenic mice that overexpress activated Akt (myrAkt) only in
endothelial cells and endothelial precursor cells. The basics of the myrAkt
transgenic animals are described in a recent publication (3). To obtain these
triple transgenic mice, we had to do some extensive breeding (as our desired
genotype required 2 generations and only 1132 offspring in the third generation
were triple transgenic AND female). Our preliminary data suggests that Akt
activation alone (which we have now shown would result from both VEGF
expression or Tie-2 activation) does increase tumor size from 1.25 cubic
centimeters at 12 weeks (n=4) to 1.75 cubic centimeters (n=6). The standard
deviation for these groups was less than 0.05, and thus significant. These
studies are continuing and additional animals are being used to increase the
group size and hopefully the significance of the data. We find that expression of
myrAkt in these mice leads to accumulation of cells sticking to walls of the
vessels in the mammary gland which resemble stem cells (Figure 2). They are
mononuclear, have a large nuclear:cytoplasmic ratio, and were confused as
leukemia cells by our EM pathologists. Although we have yet to prove they
represent an expansion of the endothelial stem cell compartment, this is a
leading hypothesis. Since they home more significantly to mammary glands
rather than other tissues investigated we are investigating how this might relate
to the contribution of endothelial precursor cells (EPCs) to breast cancer
angiogenesis. One limitation in the tools available to study mouse EPCs were a
lack of antibodies to mouse stem cell markers. We have made a polyclonal
antibody to mouse AC133 that is efficient at staining fixed tissue and we will use
this antibody to identify stem cells in situ. We are staining these unidentified
cells present in the mammary gland vasculature in the myrAkt mice for EPC
markers (AC133) and VEGF and Tie-2 receptors. We also plan to transplant bone
marrow from these myrAkt animals into non-tumor bearing females and MMTV-



PyT females to see if they will home to the mammary gland after transplant. This
would further indicate that these are bone-marrow derived cells. One potential
explanation of their increased stickiness to the blood vessels is our observation
that Akt expression in endothelial cells from these animals have increased
expression of adhesion molecules such as VCAM and ICAM.

Taken together, although our initial studies on the proposed Aim indicated Tie-2
signaling may be most important for EPCs in breast cancer-we have found a
common signaling pathway for VEGF receptor and Tie-2 receptor that may lead
the way to EPC amplification and homing to the mammary gland. Although this is
the final report for the IDEA award, my CDA award on this project has one more
year and we will be continuing this line of investigation during that time.

Figure 2: Hematoxylin and Eosin

Wa \4 = Staining of mammary gland (top)
and nearby skin (bottom) in
transgenic mice expressing
activated Akt in endothelial cells.
Noteably the blood vessels become

a1 enlarged but the point here is that) • rather than a lumen full of
E-1 •erythrocytes (small red cells in lower

41' ,panel), the mammary gland is full of
origin. We are investigating the

possibility that these cells are stem
cells or undifferentiated precursors.
a=adipose bv=blood vessel

Key Research Accomplishments:

"* Observation that VEGF expression in tumors leads to chronic activation of
the Akt signaling pathway in tumor endothelial cells

"* Creation of animals with constitutive activation of Akt in endothelial cells of
mammary tumors

"* Identification of 'putative' EPC amplification and homing to the mammary
gland vasculature in non-tumor bearing mice with endothelial cell
activation of Akt



Reportable Outcomes:

"* Niu Q, Perruzzi C, Voskas D, Lawler J, Dumont D and Benjamin LE.
Inhibition of Tie-2 signaling induces endothelial cell apoptosis, decreases
Akt signaling, and induces endothelial cell expression of the endogenous
anti-angiogenic molecule, thrombospondin-1. Cancer Biol. Ther. 2004, Apr,
3(4): 402-5.

"* Production of mouse antibody to EPC stem cell marker AC133 that stains
mouse EPCs in fixed tisssue

Conclusions

In conclusion we have found that Tie-2 is an important marker of EPCs in breast
cancer and similar to VEGF is important for activation of the PI3Kinase/Akt
signaling pathway in endothelial cells. Moreover, this pathway is chronically
activated in endothelial cells of VEGF producing tumors. Using a model to induce
Akt in endothelial cells regardless of which cytokine is present has presented a
phenotype only in the mammary gland that appeared to our pathology colleagues
to be a hematopoietic stem cell. We are pursuing this hypothesis and
characterizing not only the results of of this Akt activation on mammary tumor
progression but the identity of the mystery cells in the mammary gland
vasculature.
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Inhibition of Tie-2 Signaling Induces endothelial Cell Apoptosis,
Decreases Akt Signaling, and Induces Endothelial Cell Expression
of the Endogenous Anti-Angiogenic Molecule, Thrombospondin-1
Qi NiuI ABSTRACT

Carole PerruzziJ Small molecule inhibitors of endothelial cell specific tyrosine kinases a'currently

"2  under investigation as potential means to block tumor angiogenesis. We have investigated
the utility of blocking Tie-2 signaling in endothelial cells as a potenti!l9&,coti~angiogenic

Jack Lawler' strategy. We have found that interruption of Tie-2 signaling either vy'a .RNAi or overex-

DUMont 2  pression of a kinase-dead Tie-2 led to loss of endothelial cell viabilijy eon in the presence
Danil J. uof serum. Mechanistically, this is linked to a block in Akt signalio arid increased throm-

Laura E. Benjamin1,* bospondin expression, Thrombospondins are endogenoysanfti-angiogenic matricellular
proteins known to regulate tumor growth and angiogenesis.[We observed that both Tie-2

tBeth Israel Deaconess Medical Center; Harvard Medical School; Cambridge, and subsequent P13Kinase signaling regulates thrombospandin-1 expression. These data
Massachusetts USA have lead to the model that Angiopoietin signaling tiraghýTie-2 activates Pl3Kinase/Akt,
2liniwersity of Toronto; Sunybroek ond Women's Research Institute; Toronto, which represses thrombospondin expression. Thus targeting Tie-2 with small molecules
Canada maybe efficacious as an anti-angiogenic thera,."
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Received 12/29/03; Accepted 12/29/03 INTRODUCTION
This manuscript has been published online, prior io printing, for Cancer Biology A Angiogenesis, the formaton of new capillaries from pre-existing blood vessels, is a
Therapy Volume 3, Issue 4. Defoitive page numbers have not been assigned lhe fundamental process required for normal embryonic development and for the developmentcurrent citation Ear thin meeusan'ipt to:
cue 2f00n4; fo4 hismnusrip// t is or.. o/ 13S, of pathological conditions'sugh as cancer.13 There are two major families of endothellal

DOne the issoe isncomplete and pago numbers hove hen assigned, the citationwill receptor tyrosine kjnaes tat are critical for vascular development, the vascular endothelial
change accordingly. growth factor (VEGPY receptors, VEGFR-1 and VEGFR-2, and Tie-I and Tie-2 receptors.4-8

The Tie-2 tyrosine. kinase receptor is largely specific for the vascular endothelium and the
KEY WORDS .ligands for tJis reeptor is a family of proteins called Angiopoietins.6 ;9 One current view

AUTHOR. PLEASE PROVIDE KEY WORDS of the funcdaial properties of the angiopoietin/Tie-2 system is that in the quiescent state
of the,,g~lature, Angi, which is constitutively expressed in many tissues, acts on the
T end0"iflal cells (ECs) by activating Tie-2 , resulting in the maintenance of cell-cell contacts

ANrN.bte'efi ECs and pericytes, thereby stabilizing the blood vessel.°10 2 In addition, recent
Support to LEB for this project was provided by asrliies using inducible transgenics to overcome the earliest developmental phenotypes of

NIH P01 CA09264401 and DAMD17-02, the Tie-2 null animals clearly shows that Tie-2 function is critical for endothelial cell
10296/7.survival at later stages13 For neovascularization to take place in a mature tissue, destabi-

lization of the blood vessels is thought to be induced by blocking Tie-2 signaling through
binding of antagonistic Ang2. 4 The further fate of these vessels is dependant on the
presence or absence of endothelial survival factors such as VEGF and P1GF.15-17

Investigators have used soluble Tie-2ligand binding domains to block endogenous
Tie-2 activation, angiogenesis and tumor growth in murine tumor models.' 8 Hbwever,
these approaches block ligand-binding rather than receptor function. Some literature on

* the Angiopoietins has suggested that there may be signaling and nonsignaling components
to their functions (reviewed in ref 12 and 19). One example of a nonsignaling function
was reported by Carlson et al., who reported that angiopoietins may mediate integrin
adhesion.2" This raises the possibility that small molecule inhibitors of Tie-2 that block
only the signaling function may no! fully recapitulate approaches designed to block ligand
"binding. Reports of Tie-2 kinase inhibitors as anti-cancer therapeutics21 -2 3 suggest that
loss of kinase activity may by a viable anti-angiogenic therapeutic. Given the possibility of
nonspecific targets with such inhibitors, we sought to genetically validate the Tie-2 kinase
as a target for anti-angiogenic therapy. We initiated a study to look at Tie-2 signaling that
mediates endothelial cell survival, comparing both total loss of function and loss of kinase
function approaches. These different approaches could have alternate phenotypes if
nonsignaling finctions were important to endothelial cell survival. We performed a series
of experiments using bloth RNAi and overexpression of a kinase-dead mutant Tie-2 protein
in primary dermal microvascular endothelial cells. We observed that loss of Tie-2 by either
means induced apoptosis and thrombospondin-1 expression in endothelial cells.

e25 Cancer Biology & Therapy 2004; Vol. 3 Issue 4
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Thrombospondin-I is a matricellular protein that can induce
en~dothelial cell apoptosis.2 This funrction is in part due to activation Table_____1.___PRIMER______SEQUENCES_____

of caspases.25 These studies suggest that blocking Tie-2 signaling Gn rmrsqec
induces TSP-i in endothelial cells where it may have profound GeePitrsqnc

aurocrine effects on endothelial cell viability. Mouse Tie2 Forward 5'- TCCTGTGC1TGACTGGAATG-3'
Reverse 5'- CGAATAGCCATCCACTATTGTCC-3'

MATERIALS AND METHODS Mouse TSP-i Forward 5'- TAACGGTGTGM1GACATCTT-3'

Cell Culture. Primar y human microvascular endlothelial cells were Reverse 5'- T.GGATAGATC1TGGCtCCTCA-3'
isolated as previously described26 and grown in EGM-2 MV medium Mouse GAPDH Forward 5'-GGCAAATTCAACGGCACAGT -3'
(Cambrex, MD) on plates, coated with 30 [sg/ml Vitrogen 100 (Coheaion, Reverse 5'-AAGATGGTGATGGGCTT C .-3'
CA). Passage 4-6 cells were used for studies.

pSuper Vector-Based RNMi System. pSuper vector was provided by Dr.
Reuven Agami (Division of Molecular Carcinogenesis, the Netherlands All aequencees were blasted to the genomic databa'se ýo make sure they
Cancer Institute).27 Human Tie2 RNAi oligos were designed anid synthe- had no significant homology with other genes. Synikeslzed oligonucleotides
sized by Oligoengine Company (Oligoengine, WA). Four pairs of Tie2 were dissolved into water and mixed with ann~a i ngbuffer (100 mM potas-
oligonucleotides were synthesized. The sequences are: sium acetate, 30 mM HEPES KOR pH,71."k'mM Mg-acetate ). After

T2. 1 Forward incubating at 95*C for 4 minutes anA 7'6,C for 10 minutes, annealed
5'GATCCCCAGCTTCTATCGGACTCCCTTCAAGGAGGGAGT oligonucleotidles were slowly cooled. tor4 G C>nnealed oligonucleotides were

CGATAGAAGCTGT-rTTTGGAAA incubated with T4 PNK at 37*C for13 ýiuinutes to phosphorylate them and
T2.1Revrsethe enzyme was inactivated by indiubarion at 70'C for 10 minutes. The

5'AGCTITTCGAAAAACAGCTTCTATfCGGACTCTCTCTTGA- phosphorylated. oligonucleorides were ligated into BgllI, HindlI (NEB,
AGGGAGTCCGATAGAAGCTGGGG MA) sites of the psuper'v*6ct&sr The positive clones of Tie2-pSuper RNAi

T2.2Forardplasmnid DNA were 3- 'iMMt~ with EcoR[-HindlII digestion.
T2.2 FrwardNucleofector '&gnsfýection. Dermal microvascular endothelial cells were

5'GATCCCCGGTGCCATGGACTTGATCTTTCAAGAGAAGPA- grown on flasks o*ýted with Vitrogen in EGM-2 MV complete medium-
CAAGTCCATGGCACCTTTTGGAAA After 4 dm~i rb46eclls were harvested with trypsin-EDTA acid washed. For

T2.2 Reverse each 1 x i($ý%ls, 100 ItL Nucleofector (Amaxa Biosystems, Germany) with
5'AGCTFTCCAAAAAGGTGCCAGACTTGATCTTCTCTrGA- 2 4S DNA w'as used. The samples were transferred into Amaxa. certified

AAGAACAAGTCCATGGCACCGGG quvetteý A(Arnaxa Biosystems, Germany) and .program S-05 was used.
Forward -do'thelial cells transfecred with RNAi or Tie-2 plasmids were then

Tz3 -removed from the cuvetre anid plated into a precoated six-well tissue culture
5'GATCCCCGGCTTGTGAAGTGCACACGTTCAAGAGACGTý½ pt~late for 48 hours -for fiirther analysis.

GTGCAG'1TCACAAGCCTITFFTGGAAA 1 Western Blots. Endothelial cell lysate were collected with RIPA buffer
T2.3 Revcrse (Boston Bioproducts, MA) and protein concentrations were quantified with
5'AGCTTTCCAAAAAGGCTTG-TGAACTGCACACGTCTCrr- Bio-Rad DC Protein Assay Reagents (Bio-Rad, CA). 20 Ixg protein samples

GAACGTGTGCAGTTCACAAGCCGGG were run on 10% SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose membrane
T2.4 Forward (Bio-Rad, CA). The membranes were blocked with 5% nonfat milk and

5'GACCCGATCGTCACAGCTCCTTAAGGAGAA- blotted with Anti-phospho Akr (Pharmingen, CA), Anri-PARP (Upstate
5'GACCCGATCGTCACAGC'TGCTCAAAGAGAA Biotechnology, NY), Anti-Tie2 (Upstate Biotechnology, NY), Anti-human

GCTTGTGACCATCTTTTGAAAPTEN (Cascade Bioscience, MA) Anti-human TSP-i1 monoclonal antibody
T2.4 Reverse MJJ, 2 8 and anri-ci-tublin (Sigma, MO) antibodies. Pierce detection
5'AGCT=lCCAAAAAGATGCGj]76 AAC AAGCTTCCTCTCTTG- reagents (Pierce Technology, IL) were used to visualize HRP-labeled sc

AAGGAAGCTTGTITGACGCA GG ondary antibodies.

T16-2 RINAi: T11 T2.2 T2.3 T2.4 Ma T24 Veeto lle-2 It853

Me-2 phasePARP %w- -wom -woo
Tubulin - - -

fluorescent

Figure 1. Loss of Tie-2 function induces endothelial cell apoptosis (Al Western blot analysis of Tie2 expression in human dermal microvascular endlothelial
cells transfected with Tie-2 RNAi's. [B) In Situ staining of activated caspases in endothelial cells transfected with Tie-2 RtqAi and Kinaise-dead Tie-2 (C)
Western blot atnalysis of cleaved PARP in human dermal microvascular ertdothelial cells transfected with Tie-2 RNAi and Kinase-dlead Tie-2.

wwwilandesbioscience~com Cancer Biology & Therapy e26
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CTie-2 • Figure 2. Signaling through Tie-2 mediates
A B C K 683A ýP3Kinose regulation and thrombospondin

expression. [A) 15 minute stimulation with
nP-I -0 VEGF-A and Ang 1 induced Akt phosphory-

.. "•-2 ,. o lotion in endothelial cells. (B) OvernightPkt PEp-Akt exposure to Angi and Ang2 decrease PTEN
expression in endothelial cells. (C)Acfn: . . .. .. ......... Aean t-Akt-n.... .~ ~Overexpression of kinase-dead Tie-2 leads

Actin ,0m ONS' to steady-state decreases in phosphorylated
Akt, and increases in TSP-1. (D) Steady-state

"-D "IE levels of phosphorylated-Akt are decreased
-2 RNI:. T21 M" T2.3 T2.4 ""when Tie-2 RNAi blocks 11e-2 eýxjoesdion. (E)

t8 • m ,,e.2 + Real time PCR analysis of TSP-1.gn'd Tie2 RNA
expression in 1ie2 kn•o•t,- 8nd wildtype

phospho-At mice,total-Akt •.I,

TSP-1
S* I

Tubulin - ~e o2ISM

DNA Technologies, Inc. (Inrtegrated DNA Technologies, Inc., IA). Real
A• DMSO12h LY3h LY~h LY12h time PCR reactions were e6rsducted in 25 [1I reaction volume containing 1

pl of cDNA and 12 •12:XSybr Green Master Mix (Applied Biasystems,

phospho-Akt Q: CA). PCR mixtures were preincubated at 50*C for 2 minutes, then 95"C
-for 10 minutes folio d by 40 cycles of two-step incubations at 95*C for 15totaI-Akt '6 0 seconds and 0. r 1 minutes with ABI PRISM 7700 Sequence Detection

System (•Aj1jeiaBiosystems, CA). For each set of primers, specific standardTSP-1 4,, r ...
curve was esitblished to calculate the specific gene expression level normalized

Tubulln - to GAPDH expression. Specific gene expression change was calculated by
womparing the gene expressions normalized to GAPDH in different groups

in'• !-cordig to the manufacturers instructions. Primer sequences are listed in
B ,Table 1.

DMSO LY2h LY4h LY~h LY12h

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We compared endothelial cell viability after loss of total Tie-2

expression via RNAi to that of loss of kinase activity using overex-
pression of a kinase-dead Tie-2 protein.8 Four RNAi sequences were

Sdesigned and cloned into the pSUPER vector for transient expres-
* ' sion following transfection. Three of the four sequences (T2.2-T2.4)

33 were effective at reducing endogenous Tie-2 levels (Fig. IA). TheFigre... .inae.sgnan , a T d fourth RNAi (T2.1), which did not reduce Tie-2 expression, was
activation in primary endotheliol cell eultut, (A) Western blot analysis of
TSP-1 and Akt expression and (B) aci1'vated caspases in human dermal used as a negative control in future experiments. Both blocking
microvascular endothelial cells incubated with LY 294002 at 25 VM from Tie-2 expression with RNAI and overexpression of a kinase-dead
2-12 hours. allele compromised endothelial cell viability in serum-containing

media. To determine whether loss of viability was due to induction
Analysis of CaspaseAcrtva'ton. To determine whether human dermal of apoptosis, we assayed for caspase activity and PARP cleavage.

microvascular endothelial cells were undergoing apoptosis after Tie2 RNAi Figure 1B shows strong induction of caspases using a fluorescent
transfection or incubation with LY 294002 (Calbiochem, CA) or a recom- Caspase substrate assay (CaspACE-FITC-VAD-FMK In Situ staining
binant version>6f, all three type' I reeats of TSP-1(8TSR), we incubated of activated caspases). Caspase induction was comparable between
endotheliataUells t4rsfected with Tie2 RNAi or treated with LY 2940'02 at RNAi treated and Kinase impaired cultures. Similarly, both
25 WsM oVz3TRR at 100 •tg/ml with CaspACE-FITC-VAD-FMK In Situ approaches induced PARP cleavage suggesting that indeed, even in
Marker (Promega, WI) at 10 isM for 20 minutes, which binds activated serum-containing media, loss ofTie-2 signaling in endothelial cells
caspases.29 Images were captured using the Lecia DC200 digital camera and was sufficient to cause apoptosis (Fig n i n i
imported into Adobe Photoshop 5.0. The work of others has shown that AngI activates P13Kinasee

Real time quantitative reverse transcription-polymerase chain reaction and wk of other ha shown that We a ced thisee
(QRT-PCR). Total RNA was isolated from freshly homogenized Tie2 andAktphoshosylationviaTie-2 (18-20) We reproduced this result
knockout and Tie2 wildtype embro tissue as well as endorhelial cells with in our system and saw increased Akt phosphorylation following 25
RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen, CA) according to manufacturer's protocol. 2 jig ng/mL VEGF-A and 50ng/mL Angl but not 50ng/mL Ang2
of total RNA was used for reverse transcription with TaqMan Reverse stimulation (Fig. 2a). However, overnight exposure to both Angl
Transcription Reagents Kit ( Applied Biosystems, CA) according to the and Ang2 reduced PTEN expression, suggesting that there may be
manufacturer's instructions. PCR primers were synthesized by Integrated both transient links to Akt signaling and more sustained effects via

e27 Cancer Biology & Therapy 2004; Vol. 3 Issue 4
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2: Folkman J, What is the evidence that tumors are angiogenesis dependent? J Nad Cancer
TSR Oh TSR 2 TSR 4h TOS h TSR 16h Inst 1990; 82:4-6.

3. Risau W, Mechanisms ofangiogeriesis. Nature 1997; 386(6626):671-4.
4. Shalaby F, et al. Failure of blood-island formation and vasculogenesis in Flk-l-deficienr

mice, Nature 1995; 376:62-6.
5. Fong GH, et al. -Role of the Fit-I receptor tyrosine kinase in regulating the assembly of vas-

cular endothelium, Nature 1995; 376:66-70.
6. Sato TN, et al. Distinct roles of the receptor tyrosine kinases Tie-1 and Tie-2 in blood ves-

set formation. Nature 1995; 376:70-4.
7. Pu MC, er al. The receptor tyrosine kinasei TIE is required for integrity and survival of

vascular endothelial cells. EMBO J 1995; 14:5884-91.
Figure 4. 8-16 hours of treatment with recombinant type I repeats from TSP-i 8. Dumont DJ, et al. Doniinant-negative and targeted null mutations in the endothelial
induce caspase activation. In Situ staining of activated caspases in human receptor r tyrosine kinase, tek, reveal a critical role in vasculogenesis of theembryo. Genesinduc •aps ciain nSt tiigo ciae apssi ua Dev 1994; 8:1897-909. "?-
dermal microvascular endothelial cells incubated with 3 TSRs at 100 Itg/ml ...94 :87999. Valenzuela DM, et al. Angiopoietins 3 and 4: Diverging gene counerperts in mice and
show similar result on endothelial cell caspase activation as LY 294002 but humans. Proc Nad Acad Sci USA 1999; 96:1904-9. , ,
with slightly delayed kinetics. 10. Hawighorst 1 eta]. Activation of the tie2 receptor by angiopolhcin I.e•-nances umor ves-
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